A stagnant slab is a subducted slab of oceanic lithosphere subhorizontally deflected above, across, or below the 660 km discontinuity. This phenomenon has now been widely recognized beneath subduction zones around the circum-Pacific and in the Mediterranean. Collaboration of seismic and electromagnetic observations, mineral physics measurements, and geodynamic modeling has begun to provide a consistent picture of stagnant slab. 
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INTRODUCTION
Near-horizontal deflection of subducted slab was first detected from a traveltime analysis by Okino et al. (1989) and imaged in the transition zone beneath Japan by van der Hilst et al. (1991 van der Hilst et al. ( , 1993 and Fukao et al. (1992) , through their P-wave traveltime tomography. Fukao et al. (1992) showed that such deflection or flattening occurs either above (as in Japan) or below (as in Indonesia) the 660 km discontinuity in the western Pacific. Fukao et al. (2001) made an extensive review of tomographic models of deeply seated slabs around the circum-Pacific to conclude that subducted slabs generally tend to be, once horizontally flattened at various depths, roughly between 400 and 1000 km. They referred to slabs with this tendency as stagnant slabs. The subsequent development in this direction includes imaging of the flattened slab of the Mediterranean lithosphere in the transition zone under southern Europe , Marone et al. 2004 , Schmid et al. 2006 , the Cocos-Farallon plate under southern Mexico (Gorbatov & Fukao 2005) , and the remnant flattened slab of the Farallon plate under southern North America (Van der Lee & Nolet 1997 , Schmid et al. 2002 , Lei & Zhao 2006 . Figure 1 shows a wide-angle slice of the P-wave tomographic model of the Earth's mantle (Fukao et al. 2001) . This slice displays the stagnant slab of the Pacific plate behind the Honshu arc, which apparently lies on the 660 km discontinuity. The lowermost mantle under this stagnant A wide-angle slice of the P-wave tomographic model of the Earth's mantle (Fukao et al. 2001) , showing the stagnant slab of the Pacific plate behind the Honshu arc and the probable slab remnants in the deepest lower mantle. slab image is marked by extensive high-velocity anomalies. The deepest of these anomalies, from the northwestern Pacific to eastern Eurasia, have been interpreted as the remnants of subducted slabs once falling through the lower mantle and now residing in the deepest lower mantle (Fukao et al. 1992 , van der Voo et al. 1999 . The Tethyan lithosphere (Grand et al. 1997 , Bijwaard et al. 1998 , Replumaz et al. 2004 , Hafkenscheid et al. 2006 ) and the Farallon lithosphere (Grand et al. 1997 , Bijwaard et al. 1998 , Zhao 2004 , Lei & Zhao 2006 are two obvious examples of subducted slabs that are now falling through the lower mantle but have not yet reached its bottom.
Our review addresses the following questions: How thermally and compositionally anomalous is a stagnant slab? Why does a subducted slab tend to be flattened once above or below the 660 km discontinuity? What happens to a slab that falls into the lower mantle?
STAGNANT SLAB IMAGE BEHIND THE JAPANESE ARC
Because of the abundant seismic stations available in Japan and China, the stagnant slab behind the Japanese arc is ideally situated to obtain details of its fine structure. By adding the regional P-wave traveltime data of the Chinese networks to those reported to the International Seismological Center (ISC), Huang & Zhao (2006) were able to obtain sharper images of the flat portion of the Pacific slab under eastern China. Figure 2 shows the east-west vertical cross sections of P-wave velocity perturbations along latitudes 43
• , 39
• , and 30
• . The subducted slab of the Pacific plate is sharply deflected to horizontal when it hits the bottom of the upper mantle. The horizontal slab extends over a distance of 800 to 1000 km in the transition zone along the 660 km discontinuity. The uppermost mantle is significantly slow not only directly above the inclined Wadati-Benioff zone but also continentward, all the way above the horizontally deflected slab. Lei & Zhao (2005) and Huang & Zhao (2006) called this extensive low-velocity zone a "big wedge mantle" and emphasized its significance on surface tectonics, including intraplate seismicity and volcanism in eastern China. They suggested that water could be a messenger from the stagnant slab to the big wedge mantle. The possible presence of water has been indicated by a long-period magnetotelluric study ) in a part of the upper mantle just above the stagnant slab of the same region. Fukao et al. (2001) pointed out that the P-wave high-velocity images of stagnant slab from traveltime tomography can be compared with the broad spreads of S-wave high-velocity anomaly at the corresponding depths in long-wavelength tomographic models from waveform inversion, such as S12WM13 of Su et al. (1994) and SAW12D of Li & Romanowicz (1996) . Such broad spatial similarity between the positive P-and S-wave velocity anomalies in the transition zone has also been pointed out by Grand (2002) and Romanowicz (2003) . To date, however, highresolution tomographic studies using S-wave traveltime data have not yielded stagnant slab images comparable in sharpness and intensity to those from P-wave tomography. Widiyantoro et al. (1999) made a joint inversion of P-and S-wave travel times by selecting data that have a common source and receiver for P and S arrivals. Their models showed substantial differences in the stagnant slab image between the P-and S-wave tomography. For example, the P-wave image beneath the Izu-Bonin region showed a strong signature of stagnant slab, but the S-wave image did not. This point has been elaborated by Gorbatov & Kennett (2002) and Kennett & Gorbatov (2004) , who made joint tomography for bulk-sound and shear wave velocities using arrival times for paths with a common source and receiver for P and S. Figure 3 displays the vertical cross section through the model of Gorbatov & Kennett (2002) , across the Izu-Bonin and Ryukyu arcs along profile PP within the map in Figure 2 . The downgoing part of the subducted slab is strongly anomalous in shear wave velocity but only slightly anomalous in bulk-sound velocity, whereas P a c ifi c p la t e P a c ifi c p la t e P a c ifi c p la t e P h S p la t e 
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Figure 3
Vertical cross sections of bulk-sound velocity and shear velocity anomalies across the Izu-Bonin and Ryukyu arcs along profile PP in the map of Figure 2 [Gorbatov & Kennett (2002) , with permission from Elsevier]. The downgoing part of the subducted slab is strongly anomalous in shear velocity but only slightly anomalous in bulk-sound velocity, whereas the horizontal portion is more anomalous in bulk-sound velocity than in shear velocity.
the horizontal portion is more anomalous in bulk-sound velocity than in shear velocity. This may imply that the thermal anomaly controls velocity anomalies of the downgoing portion, and the compositional difference contributes significantly to the anomalies of the horizontal portion (Gorbatov & Kennett 2002) . There is, however, some evidence that the horizontal portion is anomalously fast not only in P but also in S by such amounts as expected from the thermal effect. Figure 4 shows the vertical P and transverse S broadband seismograms at stations in southwestern Japan and China for the deep shock of June 3, 2002 that occurred at a depth of 494 km within the Izu-Bonin slab. (See Figures 2 and 5 for the hypocenter.) In a distance range in which the effect of the stagnant slab is significant, the visually identified P arrivals are significantly early relative to the reference traveltime curve of IASP91 (Kennett & Engdahl 1991) , which is in good agreement with those predicted from the three-dimensional (3D) P-wave model of Obayashi et al. (2006) (Sugioka et al. 2007 ). This model is converted to a 3D S-wave model using the P-to-S velocity ratio of IASP91 for the 1D part and choosing an appropriate value of R = (dVs/Vs)/(dVp/Vp) for the laterally perturbed part, where dVp/Vp and dVs/Vs are fractional P and S velocity perturbations (Karato, 1993 , Masters et al. 2000 , Bolton & Masters 2001 East-west vertical cross sections of P-wave velocity perturbations along latitudes 43 • , 39 • , and 30 • , where the horizontal slab (i.e., stagnant slab) extends over a distance of 800 to 1000 km above the 660 km discontinuity. Modified with permission from Huang & Zhao (2006) . Line PP in the map is the profile for the cross sections in Vertical P-wave and transverse S-wave broadband seismograms at stations in southwestern Japan and China for the Izu-Bonin deep shock (h = 494 km) of June 3, 2002 (Sugioka et al. 2007 ). See Figure 2c for the hypocenter. The visually identified P-wave and S-wave arrivals are marked by solid dots. The calculated arrivals for the three-dimensional (3D) P and S velocity models are indicated by open dots. The 3D P velocity model is the model of Obayashi et al. (2006) , which is converted to the 3D S velocity model using an appropriate conversion factor (see the text for detail). The reference travel time curve is IASP91 (Kennett & Engdahl 1991) . The gray areas indicate the distance range in which the P-and S-wave propagations should be strongly affected by the stagnant slab.
S arrivals in a distance range of our interest. The observed P-and S-wave velocity anomalies and the best-fit value of R can be consistently explained by a lower temperature anomaly of 250-300 K with a PREM Q value, where the R value of 1.4 consists of the anharmonicity term of 1.1 and the anelasticityl part of 0.3 (Sugioka et al. 2007 ). Friederich (2003) used full waveforms of shear and surface waves to show that high shear-velocity subducting slabs along the western Pacific subduction zones are stagnating at the 660 km discontinuity beneath East Asia. Obviously, more studies are needed to characterize stagnant slabs in the northwestern Pacific by S velocity or Vp/Vs ratio.
THERMAL STATE OF STAGNANT SLAB
The 660 km discontinuity is the boundary between the upper and lower mantle at the nominal depth of 660 km, around which the real boundary plane may undulate. Some information about how stagnant slab is thermally anomalous comes from studies of the topography of the 660 km discontinuity near the stagnant slab. The global SS (S-wave once bounced at the Earth's surface) precursor study of Flanagan & Shearer (1998) showed that the depression of the 660 km boundary occurs most extensively in the northwestern Pacific, where the depression is ∼20 km. They explained this feature by the low temperature effect of horizontally flattened subducting slabs in the mantle transition zone. The simultaneous inversion for the S-velocity distribution and the discontinuity topography by Gu et al. (2003) showed a 660 km depression of the similar magnitude. On the other hand, regional studies using near-source S-to P-converted waves showed a greater slab-induced depression of up to 60 km beneath Izu-Bonin (Wicks & Richards 1993 , Castle & Creager 1998 . These studies have much higher resolution in the immediate vicinity of the subducting slabs than the global SS precursor studies but little resolution even slightly outside. More recent studies using near-station P-to S-converted waves begin to resolve the apparent discrepancy in the magnitude of the 660 km depression between the global SS-precursor studies and the near-source S-to P-conversion studies. Figure 5 shows the tomographic maps in three depth ranges: (a) just above the 410 km discontinuity, (b) in the mid transition zone, and (c) around the 660 km discontinuity, respectively . Remarkable fast anomalies in (a) are associated with the downgoing part of the Izu-Bonin slab of the Pacific plate. Those in (b) spread to horizontal most extensively in the transition zone and correspond to the stagnant part of the subducted slab. Those in (c) represent the bottoming part at the intersection of the downgoing and stagnant parts, which can be seen all the way through the southern Kurile, Honshu, and northern Bonin arcs. Figure 6a explains this situation by taking a tomographic cross section across the Izu-Bonin along profile AA in Figure 5c , where the three distinct parts may be identified: the part downgoing through the upper mantle, the part bottoming the 660 km discontinuity, and the part flattening above Cross sections across the Izu-Bonin arc along profile AA in Figure 5c . (a) P-wave tomographic cross section of the subducted slab image, showing its downgoing part, bottoming part, and flattening part, which correspond to the slab images in Figures 5a, 5c and 5b, respectively . Two arrows A and A on the upper frame correspond to A and A in the topographic cross section of Figure 6b and also to A and A in the tomographic map of Figure 5c . Triangles P and P correspond to P and P in the geographic map of Figure 2 . (b) Topographic cross section of the 660 km discontinuity, which is marked by a lateral continuation of a strong signal of S to P conversion (Niu et al. 2005) . The depression of the 660 km discontinuity is greatest in the bottoming part of the subducted slab. The P velocity anomaly variation at a constant depth of 660 km along the same profile is superimposed. The topographic depression (scale on the left) and the positive velocity anomaly (scale on the right) are remarkably parallel to each other. the 660 km discontinuity, which correspond to the slab images in Figures 5a, 5c, and 5b, respectively. Figure 6b shows the cross section of the topography of the 660 km discontinuity along the same profile AA , which was obtained by a receiver function analysis of near-station S-to P-converted waves recorded by Hi-Net (a Japanese dense seismic network) (Niu et al. 2005) . Depression is greatest in the bottoming part, ∼30 km in agreement with the 20 to 40 km obtained by Li et al. (2000) . Depression decreases gradually in the flattened part with increasing distance from the bottoming part. No depression occurs under the obliquely downgoing part. A similar image (the largest depression in the slab's bottoming part and the smaller depression in the flattened part) has also been obtained from a one-station receiver function analysis of P-to S-converted waves for the stagnant slab beneath eastern China, as illustrated in Figure 5c (Li & Yuan 2003) , where the largest depression of a similar magnitude has also been obtained by Li et al. (2000) and Ai et al. (2003) . The great depression in the bottoming part and the lesser depression in the flattening part, can be qualitatively interpreted in terms of the temperature variation along the 660 km horizon. The 660 km horizon is coldest in the bottoming part of the downgoing slab and is less cold in the horizontal part of the stagnant slab. This temperature variation controls the phase decomposition depth of ringwoodite (a high-pressure phase of the most dominant upper mantle constituent mineral) and the discontinuity depth accordingly. The above results, along with the result of a differential traveltime analysis of the postcursors of the ScS family by Tono et al. (2005) , give a consistent interpretation for the apparent difference in the 660 km-discontinuity topography between the global SS-S studies (relatively shallow depression below the slab-flattening part) and the near-source S-to P-conversion studies (relatively deep depression in the slab-bottoming part).
Perturbation (%)
The tomographic and topographic images at the 660 km discontinuity in Figure 6a and 6b may be compared with each other more quantitatively. In Figure 6b , we superpose the velocity anomaly profile at 660 km depth onto the depth anomaly profile of the 660 km discontinuity. These two anomaly profiles are remarkably parallel to each other, especially in a region of topographic depression, where a fractional P velocity perturbation can be converted to a discontinuity depression using a conversion factor of 20 km/%. This conversion factor may be further converted to a seismological Clapeyron slope, assuming that the 660 km discontinuity is the phase boundary of decomposition of ringwoodite (Levedev et al. 2002) . Figure 7 shows the result of the recent ultrasonic measurements of P-and S-velocities of ringwoodite and majorite at various pressures and temperatures corresponding directly to those in the transition zone (Higo et al. 2007 , Irifune et al. 2008 , from which we estimate the P velocity of ringwoodite to be Vp = 10.28 km/s at a reference state of 21 Ga and 1800 K. The values of dK/dT and dG/dT obtained by Higo et al. (2007) , where K and G are bulk and shear moduli, are not significantly different from those obtained by Sinogeikin et al. (2003) and Mayama et al. (2005) using a Brillouin scattering technique and a resonant sphere technique, respectively, at much lower pressures and temperatures. We estimate from Figure 7 the temperature sensitivity of fractional P velocity perturbation at the reference state to be (dVp/Vp)/dT = −0.35%/100 K. Note a strong nonlinearity of the observed S velocity variation with pressure, which makes (dVs/Vs)/dT and hence R at the reference state larger than those estimated from data in a lower pressure range. This observation may have an important implication for interpreting tomographic images in the transition zone. With the above value of (dVp/Vp)/dT, the observed maximum P velocity anomaly of +1.5% in the bottoming part of the subducted slab corresponds to a temperature anomaly of approximately −400 K and the conversion factor of 20 km/% corresponds to a seismological Clapeyron slope of approximately −2.5 MPa/K. Here, we have ignored the anelasticity effect on (dVp/Vp)/dT (Karato 1997 ) because seismic attenuation is small in the subducting slab, especially for P-waves. The Clapeyron slope of approximately −2.5 MPa/K is not unreasonable for the P and S velocities of ringwoodite and majorite ultrasonically measured at various pressures and temperatures corresponding directly to those in the transition zone (Higo et al. 2007 ). The measurements are interpolated theoretically (lines). The theoretical interpolations better fit the measured P velocities than the S velocities.
decomposition of ringwoodite, as will be discussed later, and hence lends support to the idea that the 660 km discontinuity is broadly depressed by the low-temperature effect of the stagnant slab and, in turn, that seismic anomalies of the stagnant slab are primarily of thermal origin. A comparison of the seismic and electrical images of the stagnant slab under southern Europe provide another line of evidence in support of the idea that seismic anomaly of stagnant slab is primarily of thermal origin. Tomographic maps of P, S, and bulk-sound velocity anomalies below southern Europe, obtained by a joint inversion of P and S arrival-time and Rayleigh waveform data [Schmid et al. (2006) , with permissions from Elsevier and the authors]. The stagnant slab region is dominated by strong positive anomalies roughly to the west of 20 • E in each of the maps at 500 km depth. Roughly to the east of 20 • E, the Mediterranean lithosphere appears to subduct to depths beyond 1200 km. Note that the scale is given in km/s and not in %. (a) Tomographic map of electrical conductivity at a depth of 500 km obtained by an inversion of the regional geomagnetic data in Europe (Utada et al. 2005) . The map shows the spatial variation of the logarithmic ratio of three-dimensional (3D) electrical conductivity σ to its 1D reference σ 1D . The stagnant slab is imaged as an extensive horizontal spread of low electrical conductivity. The star mark indicates the location at which Tarits et al. (2004) estimated the underlying electrical conductivity structure. (b) Temperature anomaly distribution converted from the electrical conductivity anomaly distribution.
made a joint inversion of P and S arrival-time data and Rayleigh waveform data for the P, S, and bulk-sound velocity structures. Seismic perturbations roughly to the west of 20 • E are dominated by the fast anomalies associated with a stagnant slab of the Mediterranean lithosphere in the transition zone. No anomalies are found at depths further below. The fractional P and S velocity changes (dVp/Vp and dVs/Vs) in the transition zone are due mainly to this stagnant slab and are 1.5-2.0% and 3-4%, respectively. The value of R is then 2.0, which is, according to Schmid et al. (2006) , consistent with the theoretical estimate of Cammarano et al. (2003) . Schmid et al. (2006) argued that the P, S, and bulk-sound velocity anomalies in the transition zone can be consistently explained by the temperatures of the stagnant slab, which are 300-400 K lower than the average. Figure 9a shows the tomographic map of electrical conductivity log(σ/σ 1D ) at a depth of 500 km based on the regional geomagnetic data in Europe, where σ and σ 1D are the 3D electrical conductivity and its 1D reference, respectively (Utada et al. 2005) . The stagnant slab is imaged as an extensive horizontal spread of low electrical conductivity in a depth range ∼500 km. This electrical conductivity anomaly distribution is converted to the temperature anomaly distribution using the following relation based on the Arrhenius formulas with activation enthalpy H.
where k is Boltzmann's constant and T 1D is an assumed temperature of 1750 K at 500 km depth (see Fukao et al. 2004 ). The experimental value of H of ringwoodite is taken from Xu et al. (2000) . Figure 9b shows the temperature anomalies of the stagnant slab estimated with this value, which are on the order of −400 K, in one end of the range (−300 to −400 K) of the estimates from the seismic anomalies by Schmid et al. (2006) . According to Huang et al. (2005) , the samples used by Xu et al. (2000) , referenced above, contain a small amount of water (∼0.03 Wt%). If the slab below southern Europe contained a larger amount of water than this, the temperature sensitivity of the electrical conductivity of the slab should be higher than one used here (Wang et al. 2006 anomalies obtained here may be regarded as an overestimate. Our estimate is, however, consistent with study of Tarits et al. (2004) for the 1D conductivity profile beneath the French Alps (see Figure 9a for the location). According to this profile, conductivity is anomalously low in the transition zone, where a temperature of 350 to 450 K less than normal is estimated. Tarits et al. (2004) interpreted this result in terms of the subducted slab dehydrated before reaching the transition zone.
STAGNANT SLAB AND WATER IN THE TRANSITION ZONE
The experimentally determined Clapeyron slope of the postspinel phase change was originally on the order of −3 MPa/K (−2. Effects of water on the phase transition of olivine at pressures and temperatures corresponding to the 410 km discontinuity and on the phase decomposition of ringwoodite at those corresponding to the 660 km discontinuity (Litasov et al. 2006) . Arrows indicate shift of the phase boundary by addition of water. Circled points A and B represent the crossover conditions of decomposition of ringwoodite and post-garnet transition under the dry and wet conditions, respectively.
previous section may imply the presence of water in the slab and the surrounding transition zone, although the issue of experimental determination of the Clapeyron slope of ringwoodite has not yet been settled (Higo et al. 2001) . Water in the transition zone can be stored in wadsleyite and ringwoodite up to 3 Wt% (Inoue et al. 1995 , Kohlstedt et al. 1996 ; see Bolfan-Casanova 2005 for review). Suetsugu et al. (2006) made a simultaneous inversion of the 660 km discontinuity topography and the P velocity perturbations for anomalies in temperature and water content w. Using the same dataset as in Figure 6 and by referring to the dVp/dT value of ringwoodite obtained by Sinogeikin et al. (2003) and the dVp/dw values of ringwoodite obtained by Inoue et al. (1998) , Wang et al. (2003) and Jacobsen et al. (2004) (see Jacobsen & Smyth (2006) for more recent results) Suetsugu et al. (2006) showed that with an assumed Clapeyron slope of −2 MPa/K, the bottoming part of the stagnant slab, which apparently overshoots the 660 km depth, is 400-500 K colder than the normal mantle but is not anomalous in water content. Suetsugu et al. (2006) suggested a relative enrichment of water in the transition zone surrounding the stagnant slab rather than in the stagnant slab itself. Such enrichment may occur if water released from the subducting slab is trapped in a thin layer just above the slab and is carried downward with the slab descent, a process suggested by the recent seismological observation of Kawakatsu & Watada (2007) . Koyama et al. (2006) examined the results of the seismic and electromagnetic tomography in the northwestern Pacific (Fukao et al. 2004 ) and estimated a possible water content of ∼0.3 Wt% or more in the transition zone above the stagnant slab beneath the Philippine Sea. Currently, there is little evidence that in the northwestern Pacific the slab in the transition zone is more water-rich than the surrounding (possibly hydrated) transition zone. Richard et al. (2006) raised an intriguing question: How does water contained in a subducting slab behave when it enters and dwells in the high-solubility transition zone? Water may be expelled from slabs entering the low-solubility lower mantle at 660 km depth, where hydrous ringwoodite and superhydrous phase B decompose , Komabayashi & Omori 2006 . Released water may then percolate upward into the transition zone. The transition zone may be hydrated accordingly. In order for this percolation mechanism to be efficient, the released water has to be oversaturated in the high-solubility wadsleyite and ringwoodite. Another way to hydrate the transition zone is from the dehydration of slabs that are stagnating in that zone ). The slab would lose water by diffusive transport, which is complicated by the temperature contrast between the cold slab and the overlying warm mantle. Water diffusion out of the slab and heat diffusion into the slab occur simultaneously and are coupled by the temperature-dependent water solubility. Through this double-diffusive mechanism, according to Richard et al. (2006) , essentially 50-100% of the water in the slab is expelled into the transition zone for typical residence times, ∼50 Myr, of slabs floating horizontally across the transition zone. Occurrence of this process over a relatively broad region (the extent of slab deflection) may allow for enhanced distribution of water through the transition zone.
CONDITIONS FOR SLAB STAGNATION
Stagnant slab has often been discussed in conjunction with the postspinel transition across the 660 km discontinuity (e.g., Fukao et al. 1992) . The negative Clapeyron slope of this phase transformation tends to resist straightforward subduction of slabs. Its role has been investigated extensively from the viewpoint of thermal convection since Schubert & Turcotte (1971) . Christensen & Yuen (1985) found that the convection pattern changes its mode depending on the Clapeyron slope, from the one-layered mode of convection to the two-layered mode across the intermittent mode. The intermittent mode is characterized by intermittent occurrence of nonstationary one-layered Regime boundary between intermittent and one-layered convections
Figure 11
Three modes of mantle convection pattern (Yanagisawa et al. 2005) . (a) Pattern change from the one-layered to the two-layered mode through the intermittent mode. (b) Existent ranges of the three modes in the Clapeyron slope versus the Rayleigh number diagram for a uniform-viscosity mantle with three-dimensional (3D) spherical shell geometry. The phase transition occurs at 660 km depth. The Rayleigh number is defined for the system component heated from below. Half of the heating comes from the internally heated system component. The ranges of the "seismological" Clapeyron slope and the basal Rayleigh number for the mantle are shown by arrows along the vertical and horizontal axes, respectively.
(or two-layered) convection during quasistationary two-layered (or one-layered) convection, invoking transient slab stagnation in the transition zone. More realistic convection modeling studies demonstrated that, with plausible values of the Clapeyron slope, the intermittent mode of mantle convection is possible (e.g., Machetel & Weber 1991 , Solheim & Peltier 1994 . This is also the case with the 3D box and spherical shell geometries (Honda et al. 1993 , Tackley et al. 1993 , Bunge et al. 1997 . Figure 11 shows the existent range of the intermittent mode in the dP/dT versus Ra diagram for a uniform viscosity mantle with 3D spherical shell geometry, where dP/dT is the Clapeyron slope at the 660 km discontinuity and Ra is the basal Rayleigh number, which is defined for the system component heated from below. Half of the heating comes from the internally heated system component. The basal Rayleigh number covers a wide range up to more than 10 8 , which is the highest value ever achieved for the 3D spherical shell convection modeling (Yanagisawa et al. 2005) . The recent experimental values of the Clapeyron slope range from −2 to −0.5 MPa/K for dry ringwoodite and is <−2 MPa/K for wet ringwoodite; the "seismological" Clapeyron slope ranges from −3.5 to −2 MPa/K (e.g., −3.3 MPa/K in Levedev et al. (2002) and −2.5 MPa/K in the anaysis of Figure 6 study) . If the basal Rayleigh number of the Earth's mantle ranges from 10 7 to 10 8 (e.g., Tackley et al. 1993) , and if the transition zone is hydrated as implied by the "seismological" Clapeyron slope, the mantle convection may be in the intermittent mode, although there are many factors that have been ignored in the above discussion.
Such factors include (a) one-sided subduction with trench retreat (Christensen 1996) , (b) temperature-and pressure-dependent viscosity (e.g., Karato & Wu 1993) , (c) slab-weakening due to grain size reduction after the phase transition (Rubie 1984 , Riedel & Karato 1997 , Yamazaki et al. 2005 , Nishihara et al. 2006 , (d ) olivine metastability in a cold slab (Tetzlaff & Schmeling 2000) , (e) a viscosity jump across the 660 km discontinuity (Gurnis & Hager 1988 , Mitrovica & Forte 1997 , ( f ) a thin low-viscosity layer near the 660 km discontinuity (Ito & Sato 1991 , Forte et al. 1993 , and ( g) oceanic crust separation near the 660 km discontinuity (van Keken et al. 1996 , Karato 1997 ). Because it is not currently feasible to conduct 3D spherical shell modeling of convection by taking all of these factors into account, 2D numerical fluid simulation with its space restricted near a subduction zone has been attempted extensively (e.g., Čížková et al. 2002 , Yoshioka & Sanshadokoro 2002 , Torii & Yoshioka 2007 . Comparison of stagnant slab images between fluid-dynamic simulation and seismic tomography. Fluid-dynamic simulation allows one-sided subduction to occur along the megathrust. Trench migration is also allowed. Viscosity is strongly temperature dependent so that the viscosity profile shown here gives a measure of the temperature profile. Softening due to grain-size reduction associated with phase transition occurs in the colder part (T < To ) of the slab. Clapeyron slope and critical temperature data are from Tagawa (2007) . The corresponding P-wave tomographic images of subducted slab are those across the southern and central Kurile arcs and that across Peru and are shown in (d ), (e), and ( f ), respectively. Karato & Wu (1993) . Softening due to grain size reduction associated with phase transition is allowed in the colder part (T < To ) of the slab at depths below the 410 km transition. There is no viscosity jump across the 660 km discontinuity. In Figures 12a, 12b, and 12c , the Clapeyron slope is −2, −3, and −1 MPa/K, and the critical temperature To is 1073, 1873, and 1073 K, respectively, although To of 1873 K is likely too high to be realistic. The slab is deflected horizontally at depths across the 660 km discontinuity in Figure 12a and below the 660 km discontinuity in Figure 12c . In Figure 12b , the bottoming part of the downgoing slab sinks into the lower mantle as a blob, leaving the horizontally deflected part above the 660 km discontinuity. Thus, a variety of slab configuration arises without introducing any extra discontinuities at depths below 660 km, as has been already demonstrated by Christensen (1996 Christensen ( ) andČížková et al. (2002 . For example, Christensen (1996) examined several cases of buckling of a flattened slab with a configuration similar to Figure 12b . Figures 12d, 12e , and 12f show the tomographic images of the subducted slab of the Pacific plate across the southern and central Kurile arcs and the subducted slab of the Nazca plate across Peru . The image across the southern Kurile arc (Figure 12d ) is very similar to that across the northern Bonin arc (Figure 3) and may be compared with the model slab in Figure 12a . The image across central Kurile (Figure 12e ) may be compared with the model slab in Figure 12b . The image across Peru may be compared with the model slab in Figure 12c . Although these model slabs are by no means unique, they demonstrate that slab stagnation with varied configuration is a physically feasible process above, across, or below the 660 km discontinuity. The varied configuration can arise from subtle lateral variations in physical properties and the thermomechanical states of the subducting slab and the surrounding mantle.
Stagnant slab has also been identified in the transition zone beneath North America. Figure 13a shows the tomographic image of the stagnant slab, which is, to the west, detached from the Earth's surface but, to the east, continues down to the mid lower mantle. Schmid et al. (2002) interpreted this slab image in terms of the subduction history of the Farallon plate, as illustrated in Figure 13b . The history involves slab penetration into the lower mantle; slab stagnation above the 660 km discontinuity, with severe internal deformation; and slab detachment from the surface by ridge subduction 30 Ma. Fluid dynamic simulation by Christensen (1996) suggests that the subducted slab once stagnant above the 660 km discontinuity can sink into the deep lower mantle from its leading edge at a subsequent stage if the Clapeyron slope is large enough and if trench retreat is allowed.
SLAB FALLING THROUGH THE LOWER MANTLE
Stagnant slab is a temporary feature and is, eventually, likely to fall well into the lower mantle as slab avalanche. A slab avalanche may be responsible for the development of transient intracratonic basins adjacent to convergence zones (Pysklywec & Mitrovica 1998) and the tectonic plate reorganization (Fukao et al. 2001 , Pysklywec et al. 2003 . Pysklywec & Ishii (2005) made an extensive numerical simulation for the effect of an avalanche of stagnant slabs on subduction dynamics. Figures 14b, 14c, and 14d show an example of their results, where the stagnant slab above the 660 km discontinuity is detached with a large gap from the subducting slab at shallow depths. Figure 14a shows the tomographic image beneath the Bering Sea across the Aleutian arc . This image is apparently analogous to the model situation at t = 0, where the stagnant slab denser than the surrounding mantle is placed above the 660 km discontinuity, across which there is a viscosity jump of a factor of 20 (Figure 14b) . Viscous flow coupled with the slab avalanche shifts and deforms the buoyant island arc. It also causes thinning and shearing of the downgoing slab (Figure 14c) . Migration of the island arc makes the existing subduction zone inactive and creates a new subduction zone with reversed polarity on the back-arc side (Figure 14d ). This simulation implies that avalanche of a stagnant slab can trigger a reorganization of plate motion such as the one that probably occurred at the New Hebrides plate boundary at 10 Ma (Pysklywec et al. 2003) . Fukao et al. (2001) argued that a synchronized fall of stagnant slabs along the circum-Pacific might have been a cause for the Eocene plate reorganization (Rona & Richardson 1978 , Gordon & Jurdy 1986 . Machetel & Humler (2003) attributed the Cretaceous mantle thermal high, which occurred ∼125 Ma and had an amplitude of 50 K and a duration of 30 Myr, to an avalache characterized by the advection of cold upper mantle into the lower mantle and the hot return flows from the lower mantle. If the slab behavior near the 660 km discontinuity is as complex as seen in Figures 6a,  12d-f, 13a , and 14a and as implied in Figures 13b and 14b , the oceanic crustal part of a slab may configure differently than the rest. It would be difficult, however, to detect such a crustal part within a deeply seated slab by any conventional tomography. Alternatively, reflection analyses of seismic waves from deep shocks have been used to detect seismic reflectors or scatterers at the top of the lower mantle beneath subduction zones, which have been often attributed to fragments of subducted oceanic crust (Kaneshima 2003 , Kaneshima & Helffrich 2003 , Niu et al. 2003 . Figures 15a and 15b show the results of Niu et al. (2003) and Kaneshima (2003) , who plotted their results on the east-west cross sections of the S-wave tomographic image www.annualreviews.org (a) P-wave tomographic image of the stagnant slab above the 660 km discontinuity, which is well separated from the subducting slab from the Aleutian trench . of the subducted slab across the northern Marian arc and the P-wave tomographic image (Fukao et al. 2001 ) across the mid Mariana arc, respectively. In Figure 15a , the seismic reflector detected and interpreted as former oceanic crust by Niu et al. (2003) is located at the bottom of the slab in the uppermost lower mantle, where Niu et al. suggested that subducted crust might start sinking separately from the rest of the slab. In Figure 15b , the seismic scatterers detected by Krüger et al. (2001) and Kaneshima (2003) are located within the severely deformed slab indented into the lower mantle. Kaneshima (2003) interpreted these scatterers as fragments of former oceanic crust entrained in the slab upon separation of a crustal component from the stagnant slab near the 660 km discontinuity (van Keken et al. 1996 , Karato 1997 . The slab images across the Mariana arc in Figures 14a and 14b may be compared with the model slab in either Figures 15c  or 15d , where there is a viscosity increase of a factor of 10 or 30, respectively, across the 660 km discontinuity, which also acts as a phase boundary with a Clapeyron slope of −3 MPa/K (Tagawa 2007) . No trench retreat is allowed. In this experiment (Tagawa 2007) , the model slab below the 660 km discontinuity is pressed vertically by its indentation into the more viscous lower mantle. (a) Seismic reflector (red line) detected and superposed by Niu et al. (2003) on the east-west cross section of the S-wave tomographic image of the subducted slab across the northern Marian arc and (b) seismic scatterers (small asterisks and large asterisks) detected by Krüger et al. (2001) and Kaneshima (2003) superposed by Kaneshima (2003) on the east-west cross section of the P-wave tomographic image (Fukao et al. 2001 ) across the mid Mariana arc (Color version courtesy of S. Kaneshima). In (a), Niu et al. (2003) interpreted the reflector as former oceanic crust. In (b), Kaneshima (2003) Seismic scatterers interpreted as the fragments of subducted oceanic crust have been reported down to 2000 km (Kaneshima & Helffrich 1999) . These deep scatterers are well separated from the stagnant slab images at shallower depths. We note that descent of the oceanic crust could happen even if it is thermally in equilibrium with the surrounding lower mantle because mid-ocean ridge basalt (MORB) crust is known to be denser than the normal lower mantle, as explained below. Mg-rich perovskite + Ca-rich perovskite + Al-rich phase + CaCl2-type SiO2
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Figure 16
Rock density of mid-ocean ridge basalt (MORB) crust in the lower mantle. Modified from Hirose et al. (2005) . Dashed line indicates the PREM density. The subducted MORB is denser than the surrounding mantle except between the 660 km boundary and 720 km depth. The density contrast is ∼3% at the base of the mantle.
Previous high-pressure studies suggested that MORB crust is buoyant at depths between 660 and 720 km (Irifune & Ringwood 1993 , Hirose et al. 1999 ; see Figure 16 ), although the situation may change if the crust is hydrous (Litasov et al. 2006 ; see Figure 10 ). Hirose et al. (2005) investigated phase relations, mineral chemistry, and density of MORB composition to show that the postperovskite transition (Murakami et al. 2004 , Oganov & Ono 2004 , Tsuchiya et al. 2004 ) of MORB composition starts at a pressure lower than the transition pressure for pure MgSiO 3 perovskite and ends near that pressure; thus, former MORB crust is denser than the average lower mantle at all depths greater than ∼720 km, including the D layer. Figure 16 shows a comparison of the density profile of MORB composition with the reference Earth model PREM (Dziewonski & Anderson 1981) in the entire pressure range of the lower mantle. The density profile along an assumed geotherm indicates that the crustal part of the subducted slab remains denser than the surrounding lower mantle even if it is thermally assimilated to the surrounding lower mantle and thus may eventually accumulate in the D layer to differentiate its chemical nature from the rest of the mantle (see also Ono et al. 2001 Ono et al. , 2005 Perrillat et al. 2006) . Effects of the segregation of subducted oceanic crust on isotopic fractionations in the convecting mantle have been discussed by Christensen & Hofmann (1994) , Christensen (2001) , Davies (2002) , and Brandenburg & van Keken (2007) .
Tomographic models show some slab remnants now falling through the lower mantle [see Fukao et al. (2001) for the earlier references on this subject], the most typical examples being those of the Farallon plate and Indian (Tethys) plate. The tomographic maps in the Mediterranean region to the east of 20
• E (Figure 8 ; Schmid et al. 2006) show the slab remnant of the Tethyan lithosphere, the descent of which initiated the Late Cretaceous period and now reaches a depth of at least 1500 km (Faccenna et al. 2003) . The seismic signature of this remnant slab in the lower mantle is characterized by a positive P-velocity anomaly, a stronger S-velocity anomaly and a much weaker bulk-sound velocity anomaly. According to Schmid et al. (2006) , the value of R(= [dVs/Vs]/[dVp/Vp] is ∼1.8 in the uppermost 1000 km and appears to increase to ∼2.2 below 1200 km. These values of R are in good agreement with those predicted from the mineral physics data, assuming that the anomalies are due solely to temperature perturbation (Trampert et al. 2001 , Cammarano et al. 2003 ). It appears unnecessary to introduce other causes, such as a compositional anomaly, to explain the Vp, Vs, and bulk-sound velocity anomalies of the remnant slab of the Tethyan lithosphere in the lower mantle.
A slab falling through the lower mantle may eventually reach the core-mantle boundary and accumulate there. It remains uncertain whether the deepest slab images can be interpreted solely by temperature anomalies. In Figure 1 , the stagnant slab image behind the Bonin trench is underlain by a huge body of seismically fast anomalies at the base of the mantle in the region stretching from the northwestern Pacific to eastern Asia. (a) Lowermost mantle anomalies of global P-wave tomographic models compiled by Romanowicz (2003) . (b) Perturbation maps of shear velocity, bulk-sound velocity and compressional velocity at the base of the mantle in model SB10L18, by Masters et al. (2000) .
For all the models, the region encompassing the northwestern Pacific to eastern China is encircled by black ellipses and is commonly characterized by positive velocity anomalies, which may represent an ultimate graveyard of fallen slabs in the northwestern Pacific.
www.annualreviews.org • Stagnant Slab: A Review 10.21 this is the largest body of fast anomalies in the lowermost mantle in almost all of the existing global P-wave tomographic models. This anomalous body develops right under the stagnant slabs of the Pacific plate (Figure 1 ) and may represent an ultimate graveyard of avalanche slabs in the northwestern Pacific. There are no significant fast anomalies at depths between this graveyard image in the lowermost mantle and the stagnant slab image in the transition zone (Figure 1) , suggesting that most of the avalanche slabs in the northwestern Pacific already reached the coremantle boundary, whereas the present-day subducting slabs are still accumulating in the transition zone.
In the lowermost mantle near the northwestern end of this anomalous body, Thomas et al. (2004) , in a migration study of ScS precursors, detected two seismic discontinuities. The upper discontinuity shows strong topography with a positive impedance contrast, whereas the lower discontinuity exhibits much less topography with a negative impedance contrast. Thomas et al. (2004) interpreted these two discontinuities as the upper and lower surfaces of the cold body of the remnant slab of the ancient Izanagi plate now trapped in the D , although other interpretations may also be possible. Figure 17b shows the perturbation maps of shear velocity, bulk-sound velocity and compressional velocity at the base of the mantle in model SB10L18 by Masters et al. (2000) . The compressional velocity map again indicates significant positive anomalies in the western Pacific to eastern China, which we have interpreted as the deepest slab remnants. Anomalies in this region are stronger in shear velocity and weaker in bulk-sound velocity than in compressional velocity. Note that the shear velocity and bulk-sound velocity anomalies are positively correlated to each other. Such a positive correlation is in contrast to the anticorrelation observed in the central Pacific (negative shear velocity anomalies versus positive bulk-sound velocity anomalies), where some compositional anomalies have been suggested (Masters et al. 2000) . Currently, there is little evidence that the slab remnants in the lowermost mantle under the western Pacific and eastern China are chemically anomalous.
SUMMARY POINTS
1. Collaboration of seismic and electromagnetic observations, mineral physics measurements, and geodynamic modeling begins to provide a consistent picture of stagnant slab.
2. Stagnant slab is a phenomenon commonly observed beneath subduction zones around the circum Pacific and in the Mediterranean at depths above, across or below the 660 km discontinuity.
3. The "seismological" Clapeyron slope of the 660 km discontinuity is negatively greater than the recent experimental values for decomposition of dry ringwoodite. This observation may suggest that the ringwoodite regime under a subduction zone is hydrated. There is little evidence, however, that the stagnant slab is more water-rich than the surrounding (possibly hydrated) transition zone.
4. Numerous fluid-dynamic simulations of plate subduction indicate that stagnant slab with varied configuration is a geodynamically feasible process to occur in some depth range above, across or below the 660 km discontinuity.
5. The heavier crustal component may be detached from a stagnant slab upon its severe distortion to sink separately through the lower mantle.
6. The slab stagnation and the subsequent "avalanche" might have been a cause for plate reorganization events in the geologic past.
7. There is growing evidence suggesting that geophysical signatures, including P, S, and bulk-sound velocities and electrical conductivity, of both stagnant slabs in the transition region and falling slabs in the lower mantle are primarily of thermal origin, compositionally little different from the surrounding mantle.
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